Co-op Connections Card Program
Local Business Offers by Metro Area

As of September 12, 2018. Some offers have restrictions or exceptions. For complete
information and even more local and national businesses, visit www.connections.coop

Gainesville Area

Bronson
Miller Real Estate (Bronson) - Free home warranty at closing. Excludes vacant land.
Alachua
Gale Insulation (Alachua) - 10% off Homeowner direct pricing.
Park Avenue Dental (Alachua) - 10% discount on all services, referral credit and holiday teeth whitening special.
Excludes: discounted insurance plans.
Gainesville
Access Chiropractic Center (Gainesville) - Massage and adjustment for $70.00 (one hour massage).
Adam’s Rib Co. (Gainesville) - two locations; $3 off $20 purchase.
All Clear Pool and Spa Shop Inc. (Gainesville) - 5% off all products and services.
Audibel Hearing Center (Gainesville) - additional $250 off lowest price on any pair of digital hearing aids, plus 0%
financing for 1 year with approved credit.
Bagel Bakery (Gainesville) - 5% discount.
Battery Land (Gainesville) - 20% off any Interstate Marine, Automotive, Motorcycle, Lawn and Garden battery. (20%
off suggested retail cost)
Best Western Gateway Grand (Gainesville) - $99 - King; $109 Doubles. Excludes special events.
Burton’s Appliance Service (Gainesville) - 10% off trip charge.
Cartridge World (Gainesville) - 10% off ink and toner, Cartridge World brand. Not valid for OEMs, printers and services.
Celebrity’s Soul Food (Gainesville) - 10% off; not to be used with other coupons.
Dreyer’s DKI (Gainesville) - 10% off cleaning orders over $150 for new customers.
Eat the 80 (Gainesville) - $5 off your first week of delivery.
Edible Arrangements (Gainesville) - $3 off a purchase. Gainesville location only. Not valid with other offers.
Florida Fun Bikes (Gainesville) - Buy one get one mix n’ mingle seats. $25.00 weekday tours. Must call for discount.
Florida Pest Control (Gainesville) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free drywood termite
and protection on any home that qualifies.
Florida School of Massage (Gainesville) - $5 off a massage in our student clinic by appointment.
Flowering Hearts Wellness Center (Gainesville) - 20% off massage therapy session - every visit!
Gabriel A Nossa Family Dentistry (Gainesville) - 10% off dental service.
Gainesville Discount Furniture (Gainesville) - 10% off any regular priced items, or free delivery. Not valid with any
other offers or discounts.
Gainesville Homes Realty (Gainesville) - A 2.4% discount off the normal 6% commission.
Gainesville Self Storage (Gainesville) - $10 worth of moving & packing supplies. Free with qualified rentals.
Holiday Inn Express (3905 SW 43rd St., Gainesville) - 5% discount off of our best flex rate. (Example: 1 two queen,
non-smoking room will be $122.55 + tax instead of $129.00 + tax.) Based on availability. Must show Co-op card to
receive discount.
Jackson Stoneworks (Gainesville) - $1,000 credit towards any new kitchen & bath project of $10,000 or more.
Jiffy Lube (Gainesville, several locations) - 20% off all services.
Joseph L. Susi, CPA, P.A. (Gainesville) - 20% off tax or Bookkeeping Services. Excludes payroll services.
LibertyAir Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc. (Gainesville) - $50 off new customers in Alachua County; $200 off new
installation of A/C & Heating system.
Magnolia Family Dental (Gainesville) - Schedule an exam, x-rays and dental cleaning and receive: Complimentary Professional Whitening. Adults Only.
Mark Hurm Co. HVAC (Gainesville) - $10 discount on the purchase of a new planned service agreement.

Martin Appliance (Gainesville) - 50% off appliance surge protectors. Must present card to receive discount.
Midas Auto (Gainesville) - VIP. Get a standard oil change for $19.99, up to 5 quarts.
Mid-Fla Heating & Air (Gainesville) - $30 off purchase on one year Gold club membership for $119 (regularly $287!)
Club membership includes 2 professional maintenance cleaning and safety inspection. (1 in Spring & 1 in Fall), priority
service and 15% off of repairs. Customer card must be shown at time of service. Does not apply to any overtime.
Miller Real Estate (Gainesville) - Free home warranty at closing. Excludes vacant land.
Mister Paper Office Supply (Gainesville) - 5% discount off current web pricing.
Napolatanos (Gainesville) - 10% off any regular priced item.
Newmans Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. (Gainesville) - 10% on parts, High Efficiency A/C or Heat Pump Change
Outs.
Orkin Pest Control (Gainesville) - Free assesments; $50 off initial pest control services; $100 off termite service.
Park Avenue Dental (Gainesville) - 10% discount on all services, referral credit and holiday teeth whitening special.
Excludes: discounted insurance plans.
Paul West Used Cars (Gainesville) - 10% off a customer’s down payment for our in-house buy here pay here financing.
A Personal Elf (Gainesville) - 10% discount on first-time services. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers
or discounts.
The Plant Shoppe Florist (Gainesville) - 10% off purchases. Local orders only. Excludes: wedding.
Prange’s Plantscapes and Florist (Gainesville) - 10% off any floral or plant purchase delivered or picked up in Gainesville.
Preston Link Electric (Gainesville) - 10% off labor prices, normally $90 per hour for 2 men and a truck equipped.
Pye Law Firm, P. A. (Gainesville) - Free consultation of Chapt. 7 Bankruptcy, Business, Wills & Trusts. 20% off Wills,
Trusts, Contracts for Businesses. $100 off Chapter 7 Bankruptcy.
Ray French A/C Heating, Inc. (Gainesville) - Save $25 off any service call or $200 off new system installation.
Superior Windows & Doors (Gainesville) - 5% off whole house window replacement. Must be Simonton 5500 Series
and must replace whole house at once.
Tomlinson Motor Company (Gainesville) - $100 off any vehicle; 10% off any service ticket.
Vineyard Pharmacy (Gainesville) - 10% off all over-the-counter products. Not valid for home medical supplies and
prescription meds.
Waldo Farmer’s & Flea Market (Gainesville) - Rent 1 booth free in “A” or “E” building for Saturday. Get 2nd booth free
on same day. Limit 1 per quarter. Not valid November or December.
Zen Vibe Yoga (Gainesville) - Receive 10% off individual services or private yoga packages! Or have a friend join your
private yoga lesson for free ($30 savings). Only 1 discount can be applied per booking.
Hawthorne
Gator Dental Surgery Associates (Hawthorne) - New adult and pediatric patients without dental insurance receive
exam, xrays and cleaning for $99.
Micanopy
Old Florida Cafe (Micanopy) - Free beverage with purchase of black beans & rice, chili, or any sandwich.
Newberry
Bungo Box (Newberry) - 10% discount, Use Code “clay10”.
Gator Tec (Newberry) - 10% off in-state labor rates for service.
Williston
Andover End Jewelry & Gifts (Williston) - Receive one free watch battery.
Sparr Building (Williston) - 10% off all instore items. No stacked discounts; must present card; sale & closeout items,
feed, powertools, vaccines, and warmers. No giftcards or special order items.

Jacksonville Area

Atlantic Beach
Jiffy Lube (Atlantic Beach) - 15% off all services.
North Beach Bistro (Atlantic Beach) - Buy 1 entree get one of equal or lesser value free. Max value $20.
Callahan
Actionville Limousines, Inc. (Callahan) - 4 hour minimum with 10% off. Excludes: Holidays, Local & Major Events.
The Sweet Spot (Callahan) - Get a free 16oz coffee with the purchase of a cinnamon roll.

Jacksonville
Adventure Landing (Jacksonville) - BOGO mini-golf sku#9096, Must present card at time of purchase. Not valid with
any other offers, discounts or specials. Limit 1 per person, per day.
Alton Services, Inc. (Jacksonville) - A discount of 10% off all service and installs.
American Transmission (Jacksonville) - 10% off all retail vehicles repairs.
Any Lab Test Now! (Jacksonville) - 10% discount on any test.
B. E. M. Enterprises, Inc dba Reddi Arts (Jacksonville) - 10% off custom framing, ready-made frames, art supplies, easels, canvas, paints, brushes and more. Excludes: special orders, custom painting, gift certificates, and sale items.
Baldwin’s Quality Plumbing (Jacksonville) - 15% on all plumbing services.
Coastline Federal Credit Union (Jacksonville) - Membership fee waived - .25 Bp off your loan - Fee Financial Review.
Cook’s Air Conditioning & Heating Specialists (Jacksonville) - $30 off any service call, $300 off replacement equipment or qualifying IAQ solutions.
Country Inn & Suites (Jacksonville) - 15% off daily rate - hot breakfast included. Based on availability.
Courtyard by Marriott (Jacksonville) - Take a Staycation with us The Courtyard by Marriott. $40 off normal rates for
your visit with us! Not valid FL/GA or Gator Bowl Weekend.
Florida Pest Control (South & West Jacksonville) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free
drywood termite and protection on any home that qualifies.
Jiffy Lube (Jacksonville, several locations) - 15% off all services.
Jiffy Lube South Jacksonville (Jacksonville) - 15% off all services.
Lang Jewelers (Jacksonville) - 10% off on watch or jewelry repair or appraisals (in-house only).
Lifetime Enclosures Inc. (Jacksonville) - Save an additional 5% on all projects. Some restrictions apply.
More Than Ink Printing (Jacksonville) - 10% off.
Northeast Florida Scottish Games and Festival (Jacksonville) - Annual NEFL Games held the last Saturday of February.
$3 discount off gate price, children under 10 are free.
Peterbrooke Chocolatier @ Oakleaf (Jacksonville) - 15% off total purchase. Valid one discount per visit.
Southpoint Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry (Jacksonville) - 25% off all our fees. We do general & family dentistry along
with cosmetic services, implant services & Invisalign. Patients age 4 & up.
State Line Electric, Inc. (Jacksonville) - 10% off our service.

Keystone Heights Area

Keystone Heights
Bonnie’s Automotive (Keystone Heights) - Offer options are good with cardholders card present at time of services.
Either free diagnosis or 10% discount on total bill.
Carquest Auto Parts (Keystone Heights) - 5% off purchase of $10 or more. Applies to normal stocking items. Keystone
location only.
Country Caterers BBQ (Keystone Heights) - 10% discount (dependent on amount spent).
Flower Petals (Keystone Heights) - 10% off any purchase of $25 or more. Not valid for out-of-state orders.
JJ Flooring of Keystone (Keystone Heights) - 10% discount. Must present card to receive discount.
Lake Area Small Engine (Keystone Heights) - 10% discount on labor rate; minimum 1 hour labor to qualify for discount.
McHenry’s Irish Pub (Keystone Heights) - Buy 20 wings and receive a free pitcher of Domestic Beer, or buy 20 wings
and receive a free basket of fries. Must be 21 or older; offers not valid with any other discount and only one discount
per party. Domestic Beer only.
Mike Bertie Heating & AC (Keystone Heights) - 10% off all parts. Must present card to receive discount.
Our Timeless Treasures (Keystone Heights) - $5 off $50 or more.
Ray’s Auto Repair (Keystone Heights) - Free mounting with purchase of four tires.
Therapy Through Massage (Keystone Heights) - Receive $5 off your visit. One per visit.
The Transmission Shop (Keystone Heights) - 10% off on any repair.
Melrose
Gator Bait Sports Bar & Grill (Melrose) - 15% off on an appetizer with every $25 purchase.
Keystone Termite & Pest Control (Melrose) - 25% off coupon for new customers.
Lather & Lace (Melrose) - 10% off any floral arrangements. Excludes: Specials.

Lake City Area

Fort White
Celebrity’s Soul Food (Fort White) - 10% off; not to be used with other coupons.
Lake Butler
Touchstone Heating and Air Inc. (Lake Butler) - 10% off repairs on any HVAC, replacement, duct work, or repair
to the system.
Lake City
Anytime Fitness (Lake City) - 10% off a one-year membership. Anyone can receive a 7-day pass.
Audibel Hearing Center (Lake City) - additional $250 off lowest price on any pair of digital hearing aids, plus 0%
financing for 1 year with approved credit.
Cook’s Air Conditioning & Heating Specialists (Lake City) - $30 off any service call, $300 off replacement
equipment or qualifying IAQ solutions.
Gondolier Italian Restaurant & Pizza (Lake City) - 10% off purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offer
or discount.
Hall’s Pump & Well Service, Inc. (Lake City) - 10% discount on total bill.
Jiffy Lube (Lake City) - 15% off all services.
Lube Specialists (Lake City) - 10% discount on hydraulic hose, fittings, hydraulic seals and lubrication equipment.
The Mail Box Store (Lake City) - Print 16x20 picture and receive a printed 8x10 free. Not in connection with
any other discount.
Morrell’s Home Furnishings (Lake City) - 10% discount. Exclusions: any sale/clearance items, Tempurpedic and
IComfort. Must present card to receive discount.
Sunbelt CDJR - Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Ram (Lake City) - 1% over factory invoice less all current rebates. Excludes Challenger Hellcat and Dodge Viper.
Vann Carpet One (Lake City) - 15% off regular priced flooring merchandise.
The Walker Law Firm (Lake City) - Free consultation, 10% off hourly rate with Co-op Connections Card.

Ocala Area
Belleview

Ford/Lincoln Hwy 441 (Belleview) - $100 over invoice on the purchase of a new Ford or Lincoln in stock.
Ford/Lincoln of Ocala (Belleview) - $100 over invoice on the purchase of a new Ford or Lincoln in stock.
Valvoline Instant Oil Change (Belleview) - 10% off full-service oil change.
Ocala

AA Lock Doc & Security (Ocala) - 10% off any mobile service excluding parts. Buy one standard house key get
one free. IN STORE ONLY $2.00. Excludes parts, all materials, service provided in store.
All About You Women’s Boutique (Ocala) - 10% discount on $50 or more on anything not covered by insurance.
Beneficial Hearing Aid Center (Ocala) - Free consult and up to 50% off hearing instruments.
Bitting’s Pharmacy (Ocala) - $5 off if you transfer 3 RX’s to us. No cash back if charge is less than $5.00.
Blue Ribbon Cleaning Co. Inc. (Ocala) - 10% discount on any products or equipment order $100 or less. 15%
discount on any order over $100.
Creative Vinyl Systems, Inc. (Ocala) - 5% over $3,000 contract.
Florida Pest Control (Ocala) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free drywood termite and protection on any home that qualifies.
Hilliard Insulation Company (Ocala) - 15% discount to Clay Electric Coop Card Holders.
Hilliard’s Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc. (Ocala) - 15% off on any service related calls & 5% off a complete
system change out.
I. Stern’s Clothing Warehouse (Ocala) - 10% off all buys, wholesale or retail.
Lifestyle Solutions Med Spa (Ocala) - Free medical weight loss consultation. 10% off any spa services. Limit one
per person. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Mid-Fla Heating & Air (Ocala) - $30 off purchase on one year Gold club membership for $119 (regularly $287!)
Club membership includes 2 professional maintenance cleaning and safety inspection. (1 in Spring & 1 in Fall),
priority service and 15% off of repairs. Customer card must be shown at time of service. Does not apply to any
overtime.
Needham Plumbing-Electric (Ocala) - 10% off your next service call. Max Discount ($50).
Ocala Nissan Mitsubishi (Ocala) - 3% over invoice on all Nissans & Mitsubishis (in stock only), $250 off internet
pricing on used vehicles on Ocalanissan.com. Only in- stock vehicles, Not responsible for errors or omissions on
dealer website.
Pak Mail (Ocala) - 15% off UPS and Fedex Shipping. Excludes: US Mail & Postage Stamps.
Potter-Levane Contracting, Inc. (Ocala) - 10% off.
Ritz & Johnson Fashion Eyecare Center (Ocala) - Blue Cross members get 20% off a full pair of glasses.
RKR & Associates, LlC Office Furniture (Ocala) - Additional 10% Discount.
Soapy’s Car Wash (Ocala) - $1.00 off our soapy wash. SW 19th Ave. and SW 93rd Ct. Rd. locations.
Solar Trek, Inc. (Ocala) - $300 off solar hot water, $100 off Air Conditioning Management, $100 off energy efficient pool pump. Discounts for Solar Electric. Cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions from
Solar Trek.
Southway Building & Roofing (Ocala) - FREE estimates. 5% off with this ad.
Store Right Self Storage (Ocala) - ½ off first two months’ rent (any size unit).
Studio 200 Salon (Ocala) - 10% off.
Valvoline Instant Oil Change (Ocala) - 10% off full-service oil change.
Walts Brake & More (Ocala) - 10% off parts and labor. (Max of $50.00) Must show Connections card. Excludes
O.E. parts.
Yandle Building Materials, LLC (Ocala) - Free delivery on orders over $500 and all fasteners 20% off.
Silver Springs
Forest Family Eye Care Clinic (Silver Springs) - 20% off eye exam. 20% off eyeglasses. Excludes Wiley X.
Mr. Appliance of Marion County (Silver Springs) - 15% discount on all appliance repairs for members.
Sparr
Sparr Building & Farm Supply (Sparr) - 10% off all instore items. No stacked discounts; must present card; sale
& closeout items, feed, powertools, vaccines, and warmers. No giftcards or special order items.
Summerfield
Foxy Rug and Furniture Galleria (Summerfield) - Area Rugs Only; $55 off $125 to $525 and $120 off $530 and
Up.

Orange Park Area

Fleming Island
Doctor’s Lake Marina (Fleming Island) - 10% off.
Dr. June Gentle (Fleming Island) - Attend one Health & Wellness Class held every Thursday @ 7p.m. Bring a
guest.
Jim’s Barber Shop (Fleming Island) - $1 off haircut. Must show your Co-op Connections Card.
Logo XPress (Fleming Island) - Free Logo setup. (up to $100 value) Credit will apply on invoice. See store for
details.
Pearle Vision of Fleming Island/Dr. Jeffrey Blalock (Fleming Island) - $20 off complete eye exam; includes optomap imaging. 20% off complete pair of glasses. Cannot be combined with insurance and other offers.
Richard Fleming Photography (Fleming Island) - $100 Portrait Sessions with appt. CD of all the shots. No sitting
Fees ($75) Reg. at $200. 20% off on Weddings, 25% off on Gift Certificates, call for more details. 904-881-0353.
State Line Electric, Inc. (Fleming Island) - 10% off our services.
Green Cove Springs
Broadus-Raines Funeral Home (Green Cove Springs) - 10% discount on products and/or services.
Dad’s Auto Shop (Green Cove Springs) - 10% off total repair bill. We will beat any written estimate on complete
automotive repair. AC & Heating Specialist.
Garber Automall (Green Cove Springs) - New vehicles sold for $100 over dealer invoice-Used for $200 under
online.

Thomas Hallquest CPA, P.A. (Green Cove Springs) - Free set up, 6th and12th month free for new clients (first
year only). Tax preparation services-25% off published fee schedule.
Middleburg
Exploring Europe (Middleburg) - $100 discount on any advertised Tour to Europe.
Jiffy Lube (Middleburg) - 15% off all services.
Middleburg Academy of Dance (Middleburg) - Good for one free class for new participants. For current members of Zumba, bring a friend for free. Zumba deal may only be used 1x per month.
Weighless Weight Loss, Inc. (Middleburg) - Lose up to 50 pounds in 90 days! Only $89 for the program and a
full year of maintenance. Call 904-298-1102. Supplements additional.
You Need a Barber (Middleburg) - $1.00 off haircuts - regularly priced $9-$10. Not valid with other offers or
discounts.
Orange Park
AdvantaClean of Orange Park (Orange Park) - 10% on all transactions. Not to be used with any advertised discounts.
All Starz Tire (Orange Park) - $39 alignment (most vehicles); $25 off with purchase of 4-wheel brake job or 4
new tires. Not valid with any other offer.
Anthony’s Gourmet Catering (Orange Park) - 10% discount on menu price.
Aron’s Pizza (Orange Park) - $3 off large pizza. Not valid with other specials.
Banners & Signs, etc. (Orange Park) - 10% discount on all orders in this coop. Must mention discount before
job.
A Better Massage Clinic (Orange Park) - $5 off massages. Not valid with other offers or discounts.
Direnee Creations (Orange Park) - 10% off total bill. Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Eyeglass World (Orange Park) - 10% off complete pair of eyeglasses.
Gene’s Notary (Orange Park) - 10% off with discount card.
General RV Center (Orange Park) - General RV is proud to offer true “Employee Prices” to member of Clay Electric Co-op! Just ask for Julius.
Gordon Chevrolet (Orange Park) - “Preferred price” on most new vehicles. $250 off online price for used vehicles. 10% off any service repair. Cannot be combined with other offers. Present card prior to purchase.
IBFF Maxim Construction (Orange Park) - 10% discount on room additions or kitchen and bath remodeling.
Intelligent IT, LLC (Orange Park) - Residential customers-receive 10% off of on-site services.
I On Real Estate and Investments (Orange Park) - Free standard home warranty at closing. Sellers: give your
property a competitive edge. Buyers: Buy with peace of mind.
Jiffy Lube (Orange Park) - 15% off all services.
Lori Re’ Attorney At Law (Orange Park) - Free intial consult.
Martin Appliance (Orange Park) - 50% off appliance surge protectors. Must present card to receive discount.
Mr. Handyman Servicing (Orange Park) - $44 off - 1/2 day of service (4hrs). Not valid with other offers; this
location only; no cash value.
Orange Park Florist & Gifts (Orange Park) - 10% off any purchase for local delivery. Minimum order $40.
Papa Johns Pizza (Orange Park) - 4315 US Highway 17 location; Buy one any regular priced pizza and get one
free at equal or lesser value.
Papa Murphy’s Take and Bake Pizza (Orange Park) - free upgrade to a family size pizza.
Pasta Market (Orange Park) - 10% discount.
Richard Fleming Photography (Orange Park) - $100 Portrait Sessions with appt. CD of all the shots. 20% off on
Weddings, 25% off on Gift Certificates, call for more details. No sitting Fees ($75) Reg. at $200.
Sir Speedy Printing & Copy Center (Orange Park) - Spend $50.00 or more and get 10% off.
Walters’ Tile & Supply, Inc. (Orange Park) - Contractor pricing with reference to this program. 5% cash discount
on stock tile only. Must present card to receive offer. Special order freight charge, no discount/tile wholesale
price.

Palatka Area

Hollister
Nita’s Photography (Hollister) - 5% off total of $75-$100; 10% off total of $101-$175; 15% off total of $176 and
up.
Interlachen
Fabulous Faces Entertainment (Interlachen) - 5% discount off any service. Not to be combined with any other
offers or discounts.
Interlachen Physical Therapy & Gym (Interlachen) - 1/2 off initial gym membership set up fee. $20 per month
plus tax thereafter. No contract.
Palatka
Artic Air, Inc. (Palatka) - $10 off planned maintenance agreements. $20 off repairs.
Best Western Inn of Palatka (East Palatka) - 15% off base rate. Rates based on availability. Excludes: special
events and storms.
Bohannon Battery Dist Inc. (Palatka) - 5% discount on products. Does not apply to shipping or discounted
items.
Florida Pest Control (Palatka) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free drywood termite and protection on any home that qualifies.
Quality Inn & Suites Riverfront (Palatka) - 5% discount to members on our standard rooms.
Riverside Builders (Palatka) - Free estimates, 5% discount on any new home.
Shattered Data (Palatka) - 10% discount. Can’t be combined with other offers or discounts.
San Mateo
Armstrong Roofing (San Mateo) - $50 off the purchase of a new roof.
New Horizon RV (San Mateo) - 10% off of in-stock purchases. Does not apply to special orders.

Salt Springs Area

Astor
Astor Pressure Wash & Carpet Cleaning (Astor) - 15% off hourly rate ( one hour min.). Serving Astor and surrounding areas.
Salt Springs
Mr. Appliance of Marion County (Salt Springs) - 15% discount on all appliance repairs for members.
Littleton Carpet & Tile (Salt Springs) - Three carpet rooms cleaned for $99. (value $135)
R&C Construction (Salt Springs) - Free Consultation. Call to schedule an appointment.
Solana Lawn Care & Pressure Cleaning, LLC (Salt Springs) - 10% off first time customers or 10% off a new
monthly contract. Call for other specials.
Westbrook Chiropractic (Salt Springs) - 5% off mitral exam, 30% off chiropractic & physiotherapy, 25% off retail
price of supplements & analgesics. Cannot be combined with insurance.

St. Augustine Area

Florida Pest Control (St. Augustine) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free drywood termite and protection on any home that qualifies.
Mid-Fla Heating & Air (St. Augustine) - $40 off purchase of one year club membership for $99. (reg. $139)

Starke Area

Audibel Hearing Center (Starke) - additional $250 off lowest price on any pair of digital hearing aids, plus 0%
financing for 1 year with approved credit.
Florida Pest Control (Starke) - $50 off new subterranean treatment. $10 off cove aeration. Free drywood termite and protection on any home that qualifies.
One-Stop Tailor Shop (Starke) - 10% discount on any purchase of $20 or more. Specializing in formalwear.
Second Hand Treasures (Starke) - 10% off total bill. Not valid with any other offers or discounts.

Other Areas

Audibel Hearing Center (Chiefland, Crestview, Destin, Leesburg, Mount Dora, Pensacola, Perry, Tallahassee) additional $250 off lowest price on any pair of digital hearing aids, plus 0% financing for 1 year with approved
credit.
Jiffy Lube (Macclenny) - 20% off all services.
Mid-Fla Heating & Air (Lady Lake) - $30 off purchase on one year Gold club membership for $119 (regularly
$287!) Club membership includes 2 professional maintenance cleaning and safety inspection. (1 in Spring & 1
in Fall), priority service and 15% off of repairs. Customer card must be shown at time of service. Does not apply
to any overtime.
ScaleSafe.net (South Daytona) - $10 off each order.
Sparr Building (Wildwood) - 10% off all instore items. No stacked discounts; must present card; sale & closeout
items, feed, powertools, vaccines, and warmers. No giftcards or special order items.

